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Attribution of observed surface humidity changes to
human influence
Katharine M. Willett1,2, Nathan P. Gillett1, Philip D. Jones1 & Peter W. Thorne2
Water vapour is the most important contributor to the natural
greenhouse effect, and the amount of water vapour in the atmo-
sphere is expected to increase under conditions of greenhouse-gas-
induced warming, leading to a significant feedback on anthro-
pogenic climate change1–3. Theoretical and modelling studies
predict that relative humidity will remain approximately constant
at the global scale as the climate warms, leading to an increase in
specific humidity1,4,5. Although significant increases in surface
specific humidity have been identified in several regions6–9, and
on the global scale in non-homogenized data10, it has not been
shown whether these changes are due to natural or human influ-
ences on climate. Here we use a new quality-controlled and homo-
genized gridded observational data set of surface humidity, with
output from a coupled climate model, to identify and explore the
causes of changes in surface specific humidity over the late twen-
tieth century. We identify a significant global-scale increase in
surface specific humidity that is attributable mainly to human
influence. Specific humidity is found to have increased in response
to rising temperatures, with relative humidity remaining approxi-
mately constant. These changes may have important implications,
because atmospheric humidity is a key variable in determining the
geographical distribution11–13 andmaximum intensity14 of precipi-
tation, the potentialmaximum intensity of tropical cyclones15, and
human heat stress16, and has important effects on the biosphere17
and surface hydrology17,18.
We use a new gridded observational data set of surface specific
humidity, HadCRUH19, described in more detail in the Methods
section. Global mean specific humidity, calculated from monthly
anomalies over grid points with at least 75% of monthly means
present, is shown by a continuous black line in Fig. 1 for the period
1973–2002. Over this period the observed global mean specific
humidity in this data set increased by 0.07 g kg21 per decade. This
is similar to the 1976–2004 trend in global mean surface specific
humidity of 0.06 g kg21 per decade previously calculated from
non-homogenized data10. The 1997–1999 mean is slightly higher
than the 2000–2002 mean probably because of the large El Nin˜o in
1997–1998, which strongly warmed the tropics and thereby substan-
tially increased global mean specific humidity19.
We compare observed variations in surface specific humidity
with simulated variations from two four-member ensembles of the
third Hadley Centre Coupled Model (HadCM3)20 with anthro-
pogenic forcings only (ANT) and natural forcings only (NAT)21 over
the period 1973–1999. This model exhibits realistic variability in
global mean surface specific humidity (Supplementary Fig. 2). In
the absence of archived surface specific humidity from the model’s
simulations with combined anthropogenic and natural forcing, we
compare observed changes with the sum of the anthropogenic and
natural responses. The summed anthropogenic and natural response
shows an upward trend similar to that observed, and reproduces
some of the interannual variability seen in the observations (Fig. 1,
solid red line). We expect that such a linear sum represents a good
approximation of the simulated response to combined anthro-
pogenic and natural forcing, because the simulated temperature res-
ponse to individual forcings is generally found to add linearly22, and
although the specific humidity q has an exponential dependence on
temperature, a linear approximation is probably valid for the rela-
tively small temperature anomalies considered here. Comparison
with the separate ANT andNAT responses suggests that the observed
upward trend is due mainly to anthropogenic forcing.
An increase in global mean specific humidity may reflect one of
the following: a warming under conditions of constant relative
humidity, an increase in relative humidity under conditions of con-
stant temperature, a change in the geographical distribution of rela-
tive humidity under conditions of constant temperature, or some
combination of these. To identify the changes in specific humidity
directly associated with temperature changes, we use the gridded
observational temperature data set HadCRUT3 (refs 23, 24) and an
integrated form of the Clausius–Clapeyron equation (Methods) to
calculate the specific humidity for eachmonth and grid point, assum-
ing constant climatological relative humidity and dry-air surface
pressure. Temperature changes are found to explain the trend and
variability well in both the observations (Fig. 1, dotted black line),
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Figure 1 | Simulated and observed anomalies of global mean surface
specific humidity. Non-overlapping three-year mean anomalies in global
mean specific humidity in HadCRUH (solid black), and ensemble means of
HadCM3 simulations of the response to natural forcing (blue),
anthropogenic forcing (green), and the sum of the two (solid red). Dotted
lines show changes in specific humidity due to temperature changes under
conditions of constant relative humidity from observations (dotted black),
and HadCM3 (dotted red).
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and the simulated ANT1NAT response (Fig. 1, dotted red line).
Agreement is particularly close in themodel, whichmay be explained
partly by the fact that the simulated response is an ensemble mean. If
we assume that specific humidity anomalies contain a temperature-
forced component and an independent random component, we
would expect the variance of the random residual to be one-quarter
the size for a four-member ensemble mean, and half the size for the
sum of two four-member ensemble means as we have here. On this
basis, we would expect the average distance between solid and dotted
black lines to be a factor !2 larger than the average distance between
the solid and dotted red lines. The fact that this difference for the
observations is more than a factor !2 larger than this difference for
the model may be due in part to an apparent positive bias in marine
humidity data before 1982 (Methods). Alternatively, temperature
and specific humidity may be too closely correlated in the model10.
Nonetheless the upward trend in q and the close correlation between
q and temperature provide an additional piece of independent
evidence corroborating the recent rapid warming seen in surface
temperature.
The spatial pattern of specific humidity trends is also broadly con-
sistent between themodel andobservations (Fig. 2a, d), and the largest
increases in specific humidity are over the tropics. As a result of the
approximately exponential dependence of saturation vapour pressure
on temperature, a larger response of specific humidity is expected for a
given change in temperature in warmer regions, under conditions of
constant relative humidity. Consistent with this expectation is the
observation that increases in q in theNorthernHemisphere are largest
in the summer19. Increasing trends in specific humidity have been
observed over most of the globe, with the main exceptions being
Australia and parts of the Southern Ocean. The broad pattern of
trends in specific humidity is found to be well explained by temper-
ature trends (Fig. 2b, e). Residual changes in q are generally small in
themodel (Fig. 2f) but are predominantly negative in the observations
(Fig. 2c). Decreases over much of the tropical oceans indicate a
decrease in relative humidity in these regions: a consistent picture is
obtained by examining relative humidity directly, and may relate in
part to an apparent positive bias in marine humidity measurements
before 1982 (Methods). Although simulated and observed residual
trends seem consistent in some regions (for example, drying over
Australia, moistening over India), the regression coefficient of the
observed residual trends against the simulated residual trends is close
to zero, indicating no detectable change in relative humidity25.
To test objectively for the presence of an anthropogenic or natural
response in observations of q, we used a detection and attribution
analysis to compare simulated and observed changes26,27. After sam-
pling the model in grid boxes in which monthly observed specific
humidity anomalies were present, we took non-overlapping three-
yearmeans of simulated and observed anomalies in specific humidity
over the common period of simulations and observations of 1973–
1999 and projected onto the 25 lowest-order (T4) spherical harmon-
ics to retain only the largest spatial scales in our analysis26. We
regressed the observed spatio-temporal pattern of specific humidity
anomalies against the simulated response to anthropogenic and nat-
ural forcings using a total least-squares optimal regression27 and a
projection of the simulated and observed spatio-temporal patterns
onto the first 30 empirical orthogonal functions (EOFs) of the con-
trol simulation, although results were robust to variations in this EOF
truncation (Supplementary Fig. 3). Internal variability was estimated
from 1,200 years of HadCM3 control simulation: half was used to
estimate EOFs, and half to assess uncertainties in the regression
coefficients. Both ANT and NAT regression coefficients were found
to be inconsistent with zero (Fig. 3), indicating a detectable response
to both anthropogenic and natural forcing. The ANT regression
coefficient was found to be consistent with one, and residual vari-
ability was found to be consistent with control variability, indicating
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Figure 2 | Observed (top row) and simulated (bottom row) trends in
specific humidity over the period 1973–1999, in g kg21 per decade.
Observed trends in q (a), and the sum of trends simulated in response to
anthropogenic and natural forcing (d), are compared with trends calculated
from observed (b) and simulated (e) temperature changes under the
assumption of constant relative humidity; the residual (actual trend minus
temperature-induced trend) is shown in c and f.
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Figure 3 | Regression coefficients of observed specific humidity anomalies
against the simulated response to anthropogenic (x axis) and natural (y
axis) forcing. Results are based on nine three-year mean anomalies over the
period 1973–1999 projected onto T4 spherical harmonics. One-dimensional
5–95% uncertainty ranges and a curve enclosing 90% of the estimated joint
distribution are shown.
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consistency between simulations and observations28, although the
NAT regression coefficient was found to be larger than one, suggest-
ing that the natural response may be underestimated in the model.
The natural response is probably dominated by volcanoes, which
induce a global cooling for two to three years after major eruptions,
which in turn decreases q (ref. 29). The response to both anthro-
pogenic and natural forcing was detected in zonal means and T4
spherical harmonics over a large range of EOF truncations (Supple-
mentary Fig. 3), and an anthropogenic response was also detectable
in the global mean alone.
The results presented here add to an increasing body of evidence
that atmospheric water vapour has exhibited a significant upward
trend over recent decades10,12,29,30. Although such a moistening has
long been predicted as a response to warming induced by greenhouse
gases1,4, this study demonstrates that the observed increase in surface
specific humidity is directly attributable to anthropogenic influence
and is distinct from the predicted response to natural forcing. The
pattern of observed increases in specific humidity is largely consistent
with the response to observed warming under conditions of constant
relative humidity10,25. Recent results indicate that the precipitation
response to anthropogenic forcing may be underestimated in climate
models12,13; our demonstration of consistency between the simulated
and observed specific humidity response to anthropogenic influence
may be useful in identifying the reasons for this discrepancy and for
constraining predictions of future hydrological change. Although
radiative forcing of the climate is dominated by changes in the
amount of water vapour in the upper troposphere4, anthropogenic
moistening of the surface and lower atmosphere is likely to have
important implications for extreme precipitation, tropical cyclones
and human heat stress.
METHODS SUMMARY
HadCRUHcontainsmonthlymean q and relative humidity at 5u3 5u resolution
over the period 1973–2003 and is derived principally from land and marine
measurements of dewpoint temperature. Observations are quality-controlled
and homogenized before being included in the data set. There is some evidence
of a positive bias in the marine specific humidity data before 1982 (refs 19, 25).
Analysis suggests that this bias relates to changes in recording practice. Although
we suggest that this issue should be further investigated when this data set is
updated, we note that this bias would tend to reduce the calculated observed
trend in q and would therefore lead to a conservative bias in the detection results
presented here.
Full Methods and any associated references are available in the online version of
the paper at www.nature.com/nature.
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METHODS
HadCRUH is a new data set of monthly mean surface humidity anomalies at
5u3 5u resolution, covering the period 1973–2003, with respect to the 1974–
2003 climatology19 (available at http://www.hadobs.org). It is nearly global in
coverage, combining land data from observing stations and marine data from
ships, buoys and observing platforms. The land data are sourced from version 2
of the integrated surface data set, supplied by the National Climatic Data
Center31. The marine data are sourced from release 2.1 of ICOADS
(International Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data Set)32 for 1973–1997
and from NCEP GTS data (Global Telecommuni-
cations System data made available through NOAA’s National Centers for
Environmental Prediction) for 1998–2003. Spatial coverage and observing fre-
quencies are shown for the land and marine data in Supplementary Fig. 1.
HadCRUH is available in specific humidity (q) and relative humidity (RH).
All data originate from simultaneous hourly temperature (T) and dewpoint
temperature (Tdw) (in uC). Depending on whether the temperature is above or
below the freezing point, Tdw was first used to calculate vapour pressure with
respect to either water (ew) or ice (ei)
33:
ew~6:1121 1:0007z3:46|10
{6P
 
exp
18:729{Tdw=227:3ð ÞTdw
257:87zTdw
 
ei~6:1115 1:0003z4:18|10
{6P
 
exp
23:036{Tdw=333:7ð ÞTdw
279:82zTdw
 
The saturation vapour pressure es, with repect to water or ice, was calculated by
replacing Tdw with T in the above equations. q and RH were then found
34:
q~1000
ee
P{(1{e)e
 
RH5 100e/es
where e5 ew if T. 0 uC and e5 ei if T, 0 uC; e5 0.622; and P5 1,0132Zs/10,
where Zs is the height in metres at which the observation was made.
All land data were quality controlled, taking into account issues specific to
humidity such as drying and freezing of the wet-bulb thermometer, and con-
verted into pentad mean (five-day average) q and RH station time series. The
quality control procedure removed about 10% of all values. The land data were
subsequently homogenized by identifying and adjusting breakpoints relative to a
background composite neighbour series. The process of breakpoint identifica-
tion was based on a Kolomogorov–Smirnov test applied to the station minus
neighbour composite series and a subjective assessment of the break’s origin.
Adjustments weremade relative to the composite neighbour series rather than to
the station series in isolation, to retain any climate change signal better. This
method was shown to be effective at removing spurious jumps without intro-
ducing additional jumps for a set of case study stations. The land data were
gridded by using simple (non-weighted) averaging over each grid box. The
resulting gridded products were more spatially homogeneous in both q and
RH than those derived from the raw data.
The marine data were checked for homogeneity, and observations were
removed that lay outside a plausible range compared with neighbouring obser-
vations, following the convention of the Hadley Centre Marine Data System35
(MDS). Grid boxmeans for the marine data were created in accordance with the
MDS, with the effects of outliers reduced by ‘winsorizing’35. For grid boxes
containing both land and ocean, each component value was weighted according
to the proportion of land in the grid box. However, neither component was
allowed to be weighted less than 25% (ref. 36).
31. Lott, N., Baldwin, R. & Jones, P. The FCC Integrated Surface Hourly Database, a New
Resource of Global Climate Data. Technical Report No. 2001–01 (National Climatic
Data Center, Asheville, NC, 2001).
32. Worley, S. J., Woodruff, S. D., Reynolds, R. W., Lubker, S. J. & Lott, N. ICOADS
release 2.1 data and products. Int. J. Climatol. 25, 823–842 (2005).
33. Buck, A. L. New equations for computing vapor-pressure and enhancement
factor. J. Appl. Met. 20, 1527–1532 (1981).
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J. Clim. 9, 3443–3463 (1996).
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